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SHOULD TAX RETURNS
BE MADE PUBLIC't

P rice 5c.

AID TO THE GOVERNOR
GIVEN FROM LINDENWOOD

NOTED OVERSEAS TEACHER
SPEAKS AT LINDENWOOD.

Pr,;ident John L intoln Roemer was
in Jeffers-on -C ity on Monday, January
12, to pa,rticipate in the inauguraLinden wood opinions vary on the tion of Governor Sam A. Baker of
subject of Income 'T ax publication. Missouri. Dr. Roemer gave the invo~-------=--r..,_. ,Tohn L. Roe er akes a definite
cation immediatelv befote the new
stand agains t publication, while""""D""r· .- -.g-overnor too - 1·;"
or "lmtce.
A. R. Jo hnson savs . "The income tax ceremony took place in the H ouse of
should be publi:,;hed. · · Miss Frances Representa tives, j n l\Ii-ssour i 's new
E. Oldfield side~ with Dr. Johnson, capitol building. Dr . Roemer attenda nd Dr. Robei1 t S. Calder see:; both ed the rece,ption afte r lhe inauguaral,
sides.
and looked in upon ,he ball. Ile saw
The que!lt ion arises out of the In- many f riends and patrons .of the
come Tax expose case which is a mat- school, and Q'ecrivHI their ,good wishes
ter of public di~eussion today. Cer- for it.
tain newspaper:-,, among which a1'e
On a recent trip to Chicago, Dr.
the Kansas City Journal, the New Roemer attended meetings of the
York Herald-Tribune, and the St. Presbyterian College Union, an assoLouis Post-Dispatch, have published ciation of 57 coUege,s and universities
Income Tax rep()lrbs, and the mat,e1· and of the American Association of
has gotten into the courts. A ruling Colleges, of which Lindenwood is a
denying an injunction ,o restrain the memher. Dr. Roemer will attend anNew York Herald-Tribune fiom pubother college conYention in March,
lishing income tax reports was issued when he will go to Chicago to be at a
by the federa l court December 10.
mooting of the North Central AssociaThe Lindenwood digest of opinion tion.
must include the view of Miss Betty
Arveson: '' Oh, I don't know anyARCHITECT HONORED.
t hing about it, but I don't see any
point in publishing it.'' M,r. Harry
Mr. Loui~ La Bcaume, one of the
Ordelheide, when interviewed on the
M'chi:€cts for L inde-nwocd 's newel·
subject said, "Well, you hit me right buildings, lectured the afternoon of
on the top of the nose, because I
Saturday, Ja11--rnry 10, at the St.
hadn't given it a moment's thought. Louis Museum of Art, on '' Spanish
You bet, there's a lot of it that's li'urniture". The lecture ·wa:s att-e·n dcrooked now.''
ed by :.H iss Alice -Linneman and seY"It can never be fair to publish r,ral stnd-ents from the Art Departincome tax de'.a,ls/' saio.7)r. Jolm L. ment, whorepo1T a very m eres,rng
Roemer, '' for it is unfair competition . and in~tructiYe afternoon.
Nobody knows the basis of a final repo rt, so nobody can fully understand
his neighbo1r 's report. Income is a WEEK-DAY RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS
matter of privacy, but not of too
much privacy.''
(From P,m-;byterian Education Bulle'' I can't see any good in publishing
,tin)
income tax returns, said Mr. C. A.
S tudents in education will be interBlocher, '' although you are bringing csteu to know that the Presbyterian
a question on me that I never thought denomination, which origina,tcd the
about. VI-e should be too bm"' with idea of correlated instruction in Sunour own affairs to find interest· in the day ·chools and young people's soother man's business. Income tax cieties and on w,eek days, has had its
report'S' should be open for inspection, plans copied by three other denomias olher tax reports are open, so that natins. The No1-thern Baptis<ls·, Conthey may be looked up if there is a gregationaiis,s, and the Methodist
special reason for knowing them. But Church, South, have adopt,ed the
for them to be published just to sat- plans ini-tiated by the Presbyterians.
isfy cUTiosity ,is wrong. And I'm The,1e has been a large increase in the
number of such schools over the
(Continued on page 4)
country thi~ year.

Dr. Hibbard Heads Institute of 900
Students.

Opinions Pro and Con are Voiced at
Lindenwood

oiitn

"I had hoped", began Dr. D. S.
Hibbard, president and founder of
the Silliman Institute at Dnmaguette,
· · pine Islands, "that.. ther. W'.Llllld
at least be one mem ber of the male
sex present on the platform to give me
moral support. Honestly, it scares
me stiff! And as I look into your
faces this morning, I feel sure of two
things, that one-half of you don't
know where the Philippines are and
the other half don't care." And bad
Di-. Hibbard been acquainted with a
few facts around Lindenwood, he
might have added that theQ·e was also
a ;great doubt in his mind about the
number of student. · who could eYen
spell the word correctly.
Dr. Hibbard told first of the schools
in the Philippines. The American
system is used, and American teachers
instruct the children. 'fh€se schools
and teachers are spread to the four
corners cf the islands, and over 1,000,000 students are ,e nrolled in the different halls of learning. American
m'iissionaries are also there to teach
the Christian c1,eed to Amm·ica 's Filipino charges.
'' [ want to impress upon you that
the Philippines ar•e ours. Our government captured them and took the
isla11ds by force, but later paid Spain
$20,000,000 for them . No othe,r nation
ha,, eYer taken an interes t in them or
t 1eu· we are. ':hej""1 oun,:md-+i'=-~1 esponsibilit:v re:rts upon ms.''
Their Stand on Indep,mdence.
'· The~· want mctepenclence. It's i;_
eluded in everything. Everyone talk~
it, men, women and ,children.'' As
an example, Dr. Hibbard told a story
of the -small bo.,- who insisted upon in.serting his opinions of independence
in all of his recitations in school. His
teacher, tiring of the subj·ect, wssigned
him the task of writing a composition,
for his subject, '' The Cow''. The next
day the boy appeared with the following story: '' The cow is a very
useful animal. It hais two horns and
four legs, one on each corner. Some
cows giYe milk, but as for me, give
me liberty or give me death!"
(Continued on Page 3)
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The Linden Bark:-"Fear alwa.ys
springs from ignorance".-Emerson
_;The America.n Sch~far.

' "That's just why we're trembling
l!l.ow,' '-Some America.n Schofars.

Brace Up!
,A week from now and all our
troubles will be over, but until t hen
~' there shall be weeping and gnashof teeth". Midyear exams are dreaded
more than any other features of
school lif•e·. Tihe only consolation is
that they only last four days. And
really, girls they may not be as hard
as you think. At any rate, they seem
to bea necessary evil, for collegeis
and uni,·ersities all over the land resort to them . In p1,eparation, take
the middle eour::;e. Don't trust to luck
and what you have 'absorbed', but
don't cram until you forget all you
ever did know. Put a few hom,s in
thorough review for each exam. Intelligent study and lack of nervousness beforehand will carry you '' oveir
the top'' if anything can, and a '' grin
and ,bear it" attitude will make the
aftermath-when yon di;:;eover just
now yon ·ve mi~--~-<l it-mo e bearable.

Good Endings
"For everv man who i-, willinO' to
· finish ,;omething,' ten are ready to
· stan something.' '' , o :-;ay.:; a very
tru thful editorial writer etaoinnnnn
truthful lit tie booklet and gives the
editorial
writer
an
idea
on
which
he wishes to elaborate.
This happens to be the 'finishing up' time of the school year.
Term paper, are to be finished;
com·,;,e5 are to be wound up; a11d Examina r.ion5 are near at hand to fini h
all who are, not already done np.
We don't m~an it ,;lightly when we
say that lot-; of fa.ks leave unfinished
,jobs whrn they leave places. There
are a number of unfinished symphonit>s in the world out ·i-0.e of the musical
world . Friend,,;hipF need some finish-

ing touches to make them permanent
.affail'"5,, _and n·o t just transitory acquaintances.
Tedious as these finishing- up pro0esses may all be, they are the very
es·2ence, of tasks which can be called
well done. A weak ending spoils a
good story. Let's put a good en-0.lng
on tJhe lat·e·~t chapter of -our personal
historifs by 'finishing up' all our 'unfinishE-d symphoni-es '.
For "All's
well that end,~ well,'' according to
Bill Shakespeare.
DR. S OUTHWICK'S
ANNUAL VISIT

A red lett er day for Lindenwoorl
has come and gone wi th Dr. Henry
L. Southwick 's recital, Dr . .Southwick, president of the Emerson Sch{)ol
of Oratory, Boston, makes a t'our
eve·ry fall giving le-0tures and Shakespearean recita-J..s·. •His reputation is
widespread, particularly as a distinguished interp1,eter of Shakespeare,
and Lindenwood girls have ·been exceedingly fortunate in having the opportunity to hear •h im ev-ery ye,ar. All
the ol d girls remember his previous
appearance and have been spreading
l>roa<lcast tal-es of his wond•erful performances in Julia Caesar and Hamlet
in times past so well that the whole
,;choql waited expectantly.
Hi appearance on the stage was
gre€ted with great applause, and then
every girl leaned forward, breathlessly interested throughout his entire
performance, held spellbound by his
ge·n uis and personality. When the
recital was -over, after repeated
rounds of applaus,e, the girls could
scarcely '' come down to earth'' and
go away to prosaic lessons. He read
t hat gr.eat Shakespearian tragedy
'' Kin,J· Lear ''.
In a short introdnct ion, Dr. Southwick ~poke as follow" concerning the
play :
"There are four plays which rjse
higher than the others In Shakespear,e 's works, namely, "King Lear",
'' Hau1let,'' '' McBetl).'' and '' Othe1lo ". People hunger for great things,
they don 't want comedy all the time,
and so we bless Kinig Le-ar that we
may better understand our fellows
and ourselves. ''
Following this, he immediately
pluruged into the play and the rapt
and int,ense interest which was writt-en upon the countenances of the
students and guests showed plainly
how they appreciated the superb acting which was going on before them.
At the fi,nish, round after ronnd of
applause ·followed and Dr. Southwick was 1•ec~Jled to the platform
three times to bow his thanks.

MANY ATTEN'DED THE BAZAAR
"How much is thaH"
"I musi have those adorruble polychrome candlesticks for my mother. ''

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

JA~UARY:
22, Thnr· day 11 A . .\L-..\.dyanced
, tudems' Recital.
25,, nndav 6:30 P. 1!.-Dr. Robert
Calder, · ··C hri:;tian Literature Sunday''.
26, Monday-Examinations begin.
27, Tue,day-:i\fort' Examinations.
28, ,We<lne.~ day-Examinations
again.
29, Thursday-Examinations end.
0

"Isn't that tied and dyed scarf
just too lovely J''
"Yes, and look at that adorable
bread board, and knife."
"I got a fruit bowl, two ivory
p aper knive -,, and a salt and pepper.
They'-re just too cute for words!"
Phrases like these filled the air in
the A1·t. tudi o dnring the :M:ary
Eas:on Sibley benefit bazaar on December 12. .Aimon,g the most attractive artic-les \\1ere those in gilt polychrome work. There was a whole
table of them, pictur-es, framed, a
"moke .stand, jewel boxes, candlesticks, and all other things equally attractive.
The smaller articl-es inc'luded darning egg'>', decorated tape measures,
Jetter openers, ·b ells, powder vases,
and tiny salt spoons.
VACATION TALES

Kansas City, Missouri, claimed the
vacation hol\rs of 11is5 Harriet Diven
of the Lindenwood Expression DepairtmenCHer time was spent visiting
T latives, and enjoying the seru5onal
thrills. :msses Sylvia Rubens and
Vi1'.gi.nia Hoover entertained }Iiss
Diven at luncheon, and ::\-Iiss Diven returned on the proper train, which is
wor thy of note only because all of the
Lindenwood faculty member:S making
the trip from Kansas City io St.
Charles did not take the Wabash. And
therein lies a tale.
The tale is of :!\Iiss Mary Olsen of
Lindenwood History Department, and
is not open for publication. Nevertlheles:s if an)'One cares to a:Sk )!i;c;s
Olsen any of the following question
some clue to the my stery may be obtained.
"When one g-ats on a train. find~
car thir ty, berth ten, and immediately
retires, how is one to know wheth er
said train is the Wabash or the ::\fosouri Pacific 7"
"f\Vhen a gentleman al::;o has a
Pullman ticke t which read·-, ''Car
tJhirty, lower ten, what i~ one to do7"
'"When what one think~ is the ninethirty Wabash for St. Charle,; leaves
Kansas City at eleven-thirty and arrives at St. Louis on the ::\Iissouri
Pacifie track:· just what does one eonelude 7''
Read the Linden Bark.

.1.,u-iv~1~ .15A.l:th.,
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(Continued from page 1)

NOTABLE STUDENT RECITAL

'The ;;outhern part of the island is
inhabited 'by the ::\Ioro:;, who arn
Mohammedan,;. T1hey are a Very temperamental iace, disliking strangers,
which make,; it. rather riskv to Ji\·e
among them. They ape fa'ithful to
their God, whom they call ··Allah'·,
although, :i,; one old :\Ioro <·hieftain
rema;rked, · · ::\ly prayrr~ havr never
h~en an~wered. ''

On 'Thursday, December 4, at eleven
o'clock, there w-as a student recital in
RoemN· Auditorium. An unusual display of :;kill and talent charm;,d the
li•steners. Anita R.ndow:,;ky played
Hunselt":; '· Etude, i\Vere l a .Bil-d'"
with a daint.y yet powerful touch-a
touch which ,,,trnck a profound chord
of re~ponse in every 1isterner. The
levity, yet <l~licate· graee of the piece
gave play t(} Miss Rudowsky 's command and to her skillful iit'C-hnique.
Her second oele~tion, ··Impromptu, C
~harp mino1·' ', by Chopin, was of
a ,;lightly more serious natm-.e· and ser1ed tu accentuate her art of int.erpre-ration .
Miss Elizabeth Knisely played
a tedious yet delicate selection,
'· The Lark" by ·Balikirew. The
rnnc, and re;:1 . were gracefully
rnana,g,,·d and the l'!ir brou~bt a delicate re,pon::<e.
3-fi~~ .:Mary '"ue Guthrie in a gra..,ious manner sang "Sweet, Sweet
Lady," by _Pross. While :.\fary Sue's
voice is not yet very -trong, h~1· high
;,oprano note: are clearly defined and
pleasing. The vibrations· which do
not wholly delight a uiticising audience have not. yet be·en entire'ly over••ome.
The Ensemble consisting of Misses
:\Iary Laney, Hallie McKee, Carmela
Graziadei, l<"'ranc,es Fitz,gerald and
.June Tylor, !lang that lively '' Spinning Chorn "
(from the Flying
Dutchman) by Wagiier,to the extreme
:;a tisfaction of all.
:\Iiss iiargnerite llfoCormif'k played
Rhapsodic :No. 10, ·by Li"zt, who, it
wonld seem, mns: hav,e· composed it esp'e cially for s:w.h a mu,ician as she.
There is a saying, ··Save the best
until la»t, "and while all the previous
selection,; were excellent., lliss Virzinia Baner played two ;selections
frvm Chopin. which overshadowe<l the
whole prog-ram. Her superb style, as
well as her quiet and dhvious iack $lf
Effort, contribute lar,gely to Miss
~auer!;; . suc.ce:~::~ .Jlhe . l!l-11-Y tpily be
-aid to possess power.
.:

CLEVBR PRODUCTION or
TARKINGTON PLAY
The ln:imate i',trange1s, pr esented
by the Linden wood Player,, the evening of Frida~·, December 12, was an
excellent performance, meriting the
greatest of praise. The plot, dever in
itself, &;ave room for ,excellent characte1· porira,Yal, and the:;e girb, who are
all connected with the Expres~ion
Depar:ment, made the best of tlwir
opportunities. The ca~t was as follow.; :
babel. . . ........... Isabel Poole
Stationmastel' . . .:\fal'garct Knoop
Ames ..... .. ....... . Id a Hoeflin
Florence .......... Sylvia Ruben ·
Johnny Whi te ...... Helen Calder
Aunt Ellen.}Iary Loui se Blocher
Mattie .... }Jar:- Frances \Vertz
Henry .... . ... .. France;; Baggett

--------·

CHRISTMAS VACATION
IN THE EAST.
Dean Gipson spent her Chrisima:s
vacation Yi.~iting friends and relatiYeS
in the East. She lef t St. Lonis Thursday at four o'clock for Bethlehem,
Pa., where ,she "isited her brother,
Prof. L. A. Gipson, head of the History Department of Lehigh University, leaving in time to spend Christmas dav with friends in New York
City. \\"bile in :New York she attended :several session s of the )ilodern
Language-; Association, meeting many
old friend,; from school;a; and colleges
all over the country.
Al,llong -or:ial affair;; Dor.Lor Gipson
attended, wa,; a very delightful re<'ept.ion g-iYen by Dr. :Nicholas )iforra;\·
Butler, P1,esident of Columbia t:'niver,;ity, at hi,; home.
Doctor Gipson was H'r~· much di:;:appointed in the new plays on Broadway thi s winte r. ' · Plavs in N'ew
Yo;·k this year,'' she ·,a):S, ·'are ex1!-·tmeh: poor. The Vf'r~· hf';;t thing
I ~aw was not a play but a movie. "
Dean Gip,;on ;-;ta>·ed in Xew York
iO watch the Old YPar ont and the
.Tew Year in, an<l on Xew Ycar'5 da,·
left. for \Ya:;hington, D. C'., where s,h·e
-pent two da~·;; with frien<ls before
going to Cl;, \·elan1l, 0., where she
visited dnring the I emainder of her
vacation. Doctor Gipson •-aid she
had good weather, leaving just in the
nick of time to avoid the local blizzard; good train service, and a most
enjoyable Yaeation.

HELPED OTHERS IN VACATION.
(From La Belle, Mo., Star)
\fiss Vintin'ia Wallace, a fo1·mer
:1;,-;istant in the work or the Junior
Chris:ian Endeavor -Society of the
Christian Church, was a visitor at the
,ociety '•s first meeting of the new
~·ear. and .!!'ave an interesting talk.
:\fiss \Vallace returned Monday to
Li11denwood C'olley;e. t . Charles, to
resume her sch ol work. She is very
much in love wit!h her work and proud
to ~Je enrolled in this college, which i•s
the oldest we.st of the Mississippi and
the only four-year women's college
in the middle west. Great pl'epa·ratiorus
are being- made tO celebra:tP its centen
nial in 1927, in the nature of a scholarship fund in honor of ::'vlary Easton
Sibley, founder of the collEg .

THIRTEEN BRINGS LUCK
SAYS NEBRASKA CLUB.
'' Thirteen '-s a hoodoo,!''
This may be so for the Southerners,
but the Northerners surely are proving how little tlhey believe in super., ti,ion,;, eve1·y <la:v, rig·ht hm·e in Lin<len woo(l. Thi1 teen husky Nebraskans
are getting along jn;;t as well with 13
a,; the_\' would \Vith 12, if not better,
and the club would deplore the loss
of a single member.
'Their offic,ers are: D01·othea l\feyers
President; Margaret Edwards, Vicepre•iden t; Charlo; te Buck, SeP;rctaryTrea~urer; and Evelyn Janssen,
C'heer Leader.
In;;rad of thirteen hoodoo;ng them,
they have ju-;t natn:·ally hoodo(} <l
thirte<•n .
0

THIS WAY, ORATORS.
Y:es, life is .inst one thing after another, especially life at Lindenwood.
The <·ollege gets nicely calmed down
after one thrill .inst in time to get
stined up over the next. Tihis t.ime
it';;; debate!
About three W<'ek, :t!;O :Miss Olsen
announced tha t after two years of rest
Lindenwood College would once more
take up the time-renowned pastime of
debating, and that all gi~·I.- amhitiou,~
to pa1-ticipate in this activit-y should
,.;ign up to debate either side of the
following quest ion: Resolved: that
Congress hould have the power to
overrule by two-thirds votes of both
hou;;e;; the deciRions of the Supreme
Com t holding aC't;; of Congress unconstitutional. All t.he would-be· debaters started feverish and diligent
work at once. Bv December 8 ancl 9
there were twenty-one gil'l,; prepared
more or less io exhibt their powers of
oratory before the ,stern and awe-inspi1'ing judges. A casual obse1·ver in
the vicinity of 211 Roeme1· on Monday
or Tuesday would have beheld an interesting display of emotions. Some
g-irls were fearful of the coming ordeal. othei,s were in a state of mirth
01· sadness, as the case mig·ht be, at
the rashne,s·s in even signing up for
flebate and f'Jti ll others were perfectly
calm and self-confident. Miss Olsen
reports that all twenty-one speeches
were irood . however somr wei·e jm;t
natn,·allv better and best.
Those ·who excelled were:
Betty Arveson, Kathleen Barnes,
:\Iar:v Louise Blocher. Helen Calder,
::\fargaret Edwards. Vil-ginia Hoover,
Uargaret Knoop, Helen Lewis, Marie
Laney, Lalll'a Mairgaret Mellette, Ruth
Rodda, Virginia Symns, Margaret
Trask, Helen Trusty.
These ~rls now constitute a squad
from which tlhe teams will later bechosen to compete with Washington
University.
1

Read the Linden BaTk.
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(Continued from Page 1.)
not sure that it is fair from a business standpoint, either.''
Dr. J ohuson disagreed. "We fellows who follow La Follette are not
against big lmsine~s, but we are
against dishonest business. People are
ge,nerally di Yided into three cla;;ses
of the proposition; the man at the top
is opposed; the middle-man is indifferent; and the low man is for
publication. " Dr. Johnson cited Englarula·5 ah example of what tax dishonesty may lead to in this country.
'' The
Englishman
with
wealth
deosn 't help finance England . He escapes taxation by investing in Africa
where his investments will be tax
free, and England is poor in consequence.' '
"'But there are undoubtedly two
sides to the question,'' according to
Dr. Caldet'. '' ·when I read the newspaper articles I appreciated the reasons against pubfo;hing. Nevertheles,,
pu'blicity means honesty. .But nobody
wants publicity which is an expose.
r,t is hardly fait to •expose everything
in p1,in t. "
''Well, now that b a question!''
stated Miss Oldfield who was prone to
side with Dr . .Jo,Jmson in upholding
the affirmative. ·'Sure, publish them.
why not? I gue2s that would change
a number of things. wouldu't it'?"

Opinion in England.
The Literary Digest quotes the
Manches ter Guardian, a leading English newspaper, as ha\'ing stated that
tax publiction my lead to no absolute truth and that it does give the inquisitive the State's opinion of his
neighbor '·s purse.
'' I know e·verybody 'is income and
what everybody earns,
• And I carefully compar-e them with
the Income Tax returns.''
The Guardian speaks of publi1;ation
as a '' new liberty'' acquired by the
American citizens; and says, '' The
Britiish people for whom the sanctity
of the home has become a dilapidated
doctrine still adhere, with some devotion, to the san~tity of the pass ,book,
and may be horrified at the crumbling
of yet another citadel before the insurgence of democracy."

LINDENWOOD GIRLS IN JOPLIN
Miss Adeline M0Burney, while
visiting ii;t Joplin during the Christmas holidays, was entertained with a
tea given in her honor by Miss Pauline Martin, 814 Byres avenue. Mrs.
E. M. Martin poured tea and Mrs. G.
A. Martin assisted in s·ervin,g. The
guests were: Misses McBurney, Elizabeth ;Forman, Retha Hiney, Bernice
Edwards, l\forion and Jeanette Martin, Fredrica Avery, Dorothy, Virginia and Charlotte Martin and Oraen
and Norma Ruedi.

~::!,

rn.:D.

PUNCTUATED PLEASURES
IN VACATION TIME.
Miss Loni ·e E. Stone of the Modern
Language, Department of Lindenwood, spent her vacaition during the
Christma·s holidays, in Chicag,o. She
visited friends and also paid tribute
to her Alma Mater, t he University of
Chicago, by being pre.s rnt for the
mi<l- wintt r convoca tion.
She attended several operas and
play, of various sorts, among which
were, the opera , "Louise," (in
French), l\Iary Garden having t•he
lead. "Mephistofele ", with .Chaliapin, the Russian singer, be,ing featured, and on New Yea;r's Eve she
listened to "Marguerite," Muzio
having the lead . Among the plays
were .. Othello'', " Romeo and Julie. •·, featming Jane Cowl, '·Sakoura '', featur ing Walker Whiteside,
•·Abraham Lincoln'', '' Peter Pan··,
and other lig,hter play .
Miss Stone reports that the winter
wea;ther for her trip, while cold, was
not at all disagreeable. Her only misfortune occured on the train when her
Italian chain and brooch of turquoise
matrix was stolen from her berth
while she was in the dressing room.
"1he thief showed very good judgment'· arcastically 1emarked Mis·s
Stone.
She met a number of friends of
Lindenwood, both of the faculty and
student,., friends who had been be.Her
acquaintt:ti with Lindenwood inhalii ,ants of several years aQO. Miss Stom,
entertained a party of these friends
at a luncheon in the Narcissus Room
of Marnhall Fields.

TELLS OF AFRICA FIRSTHAND.
Doctor \V. 1C. Colb~-, of the Fi1~st
Presbyterian Church of St. ·Charles,
1spoke at the first vesper service of the
year Sunday, January 11. He gave a
talk upon religious beliefs and practices in Africa, where he was long engaged in bhe construction of the Cape
to Cairo railroad, and wus as.sociated
with Cecil Rhodes, the Empire Builder. Rhodes, said Dr. Colby, will live
in history as long as the Enf;l'lish language endures, but the mis:.,ionaries,
headed by Livingstone and Moffat,
will live in the hearts of the black
men to whom they have giYen Christ.
Africa needs· Christianitv more than
it needs economic devel~pment e_ven,
and a supreme servire to Goel ran be
founrl in minis;.erini to them-developing their mind-;:, improving their
bodies, and finding their soul,s.

THE RACE PROBLEM.
The Y. W. servirr~ ,,. ednesday,
.January 14, were led by l\Iis·s Lillian
Travers. An open conv•ersation was
held, the subject being, '' The Race
Prohlem'' Miss Florence Schaeper
gave a tv lk upon this question.

CHRISTMAS IN CHICAGO.
The Blackstone llotel, Chicago, was
the scene of the Christmas frivolity
of Dr .and Mrs. John L. Roemer this
year. 'The. 1Chicago theatre world was
at its best and when Mrs. Roemer was
asked if -he saw any good plays her
reply was enthusiastic." Abie 'Ill Rose"
"No, No, Nanette", "The Music
Box IReYiew ", and ".Saint Joan"
were giv€n as among the most interesting and amusing. Mrs. Roemer
characterized ''Abie's Ros·e'' as,'' the
funniest thing I ever saw on the
stage.''
Chicago claimed Dr. John L. Roemer again the first week after vacation. He attended meetings there of
all of the Pre&id,ents of Presbyterian
Colleges in the United States, and of
tlhe American Association of Colleges.
During hi stay a Lindenwood luncheon was held under the auspices of the
Chicago Lindenwood Club of which
Mra. John Vincent Lown is the President. The lnucheon was to have been
held eaTli•er in the year. Mr. C. A.
iBlodher of Linden wood was also present.

PLEDGES FOR EUTHENICS.
The Euthenics Club, of the d•epartmetn of Home Economics held its
second meeting of the school year,
with the following new officers in
charge·: Miss Eva Seiiber, president;
Miss Betty Bramlitt, vice-president;
Miss Louise C tough, secretary; and
Mises Marjor:,e Wills, treasurer. After
a business meeting, new members· of
,he club ·were pledged, followed by a
social hour.
The pledges are: Loraine Lyster,
Flossie Jordan, Mildred Guisinger,
Dorothy Bell, Katherine Farrior, Barball'a Fite, Alice Johnson, Alma Reinhardt, Francese Stone, Llewellyn
Trapp, Elizabeth Briant, Ruth Foster,
Rella Gammon, Elizabeth Haas, Mary
Hardman, Marie Lansing, Pauline
Murray, Pearl Padgett, Ver lee Swartz,
and Wilma iederluecke.
A candy sale g iven by this department under the management of Miss
Stewa,rt and Bessie McNary was a
great ·success. The proceeds go to the
Mary Easton Sibley Scholarship
Fund.

STUDENT SECRETARY'S VISIT .
Miss Madge Sills, National Student
Secretary, was a gue-t at the College
for two days, the week before the
Holidays. She condnrted several discmsion groups and gaYe a delightfttl
talk in the chapel. She has as her
purpose to make the girls think for
themselves, not to put a lot of new
theoretical ideas into their heads•. Her
visit, it is hoped, will prove the first
step towards getting together with the
further interests of the college and
the true Lindenwood Spirit at heart.

